Websites
& more

Other Internet services we offer:
Call Management Solutions
(1) Domain Registration
This gives ownership of the name “yourname.co.uk” or
“org” or whatever you choose. The price varies
depending on the extension eg .co.uk is the cheapest
and .tv and .com are relatively expensive
(2) Web hosting
We can host your website there are different types of
hosting available e.g.
Simple E-Mail hosting is £15 per year inclusive
Web space and E-Mail hosting is £50 a year inclusive
(3) Website design and authoring
Our prices start from £10 for a basic one page advert to
sophisticated websites offering on-line sales etc. and
costing thousands of pounds We can host and author
YOUR Website for a price YOU CAN AFFORD

Also bear in mind that most sites require
maintaining and updating so the information
on the site is fresh and interesting
Please do contact us to arrange the best
option for your needs
We can also offer more specialised services including
dedicated servers and co-location—Please Call

Incoming Services - Simple number translation
allowing companies to offer a national presence
Call Routing - Routing incoming calls according to
the needs of the business
Fax to Email - Virtual fax service to your PC or
Laptop
Voice to Email - Virtual voicemail service to you PC
or Laptop (a WAV file of the recording would be sent
as an attachment in an email
Menu Solutions - Pre-recorded welcome messages
allowing incoming calls to be directed to the right
department or team
Premium Rate Solutions - Data Capture or Support
and Information Lines
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Internet
Services

Broadband

What do
we
provide?

Without Limits!!

UNLIMITED Broadband
No caps, no hidden charges, no
hassle.

Per Month
Unlimited
Broadband

Broadband

£17.95

Other services we provide:


Dial-up connections charged at
a standard BT phone line rate.



Routers programmed by us.
Have all of your settings
entered and ready to go!



Competent staff to help. Speak
to local or speak to India.



Advice on Antivirus programs.
We recommend these for safer
and more productive web
browsing.

 Fast, instant access to the
internet.

 Maximum connection speed
allowed at your exchange.

 A competitive price compared to leading ISP’s.

 Unlimited access to the internet, we don’t tell
you where you can and cant go.

 Unlimited Downloads.
 Free unlimited e-mail addresses.
 Our Webmail service allows you to login and
view emails from anywhere in the world.

 We offer your own dedicated Phone number for
your stationery so you can receive Faxes without using your phone line—this can often mean
you can save the rental of a BT Line.

 Email virus/spam scan is an optional extra.
 Call friends and family over your broadband
connection with VOIP, at a very low cost compared to your standard BT rates.

 You can use numerous devices; Apple Macs,
Game Consoles, Hand-held computers.

FAQs
Why do you recommend a router?
We recommend a router because it increases
security, makes a network connection possible and
it’s hardware firewall is superior to a software
firewall.
Can I use a wireless network?
Yes you can. We can help you with this, but frankly
wired is easier and has less problems, but we can
help with wireless networks using mimo technology
to achieve greater distance and speed of connection.
I have seen broadband at lower prices elsewhere,
why should I use you?
Read the small print, most of our competitors have
restrictions limiting the amount you can download
etc. Our features and support we believe make us a
“best value proposition” and we’re easy to talk to for
help and advice.
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